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2012-2013 Co~ri.burors

6"""f<>.dor ($looo-2~)
George A. Chadwick, III Y & H Associate (Jeannie & George Hong)

'f'Cl~ro" ($loO-4-~~)
Angela S. Anderson, Maya M. Atkinson, Dolores & James Bruce

Claudia K. Carpenter, Dugald McConnell, Michael L. Paxon
John W. Reiser, Guy Madison Thrift

"Do"or ($50-~)
Mollica S. Crim.m1n, Carolyn J. Menk. Ian T. Roberts

lo·Ann Royer, Katherine A. Wood

Frt""ds ($5-4-~)
Grazina Blckaitis • Elizabeth 1. Demarest, Shannon M. Dubicki
Robert Gaskins, Jr., Barbara A. Haley, Donald & Jo Ann Hersh

Richard Irwin, Janet M. Jacobi, Alan Krause, Egon Marx
Richard d. Raddock., Sue M. Thomas

WM'PA 60~rd. of 1>i.redors
Sheyna Burt, President

Jennifer Ngal. LaVallee, Secretary
Jo-Ann Royer, Treasurer

~ssesJarnes,MusicDirector

Iysha Burt, George Chadwick, Ruth Erbe, John Reiser,
Lawrence Ries, Henry Sgrecci. Georgina. Todd

Advtsor'1 60Clrd
Angela Andersotl:, Janet Hamlin
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Upcoming Concerts
Saturday, February 2 at 3 pm, Church of the Epiphany (DC)

Sunday, February 10 at 3 pm: Bishop Ireton H.B. (Alexandria)

!Franz Joseph Haydn: Double Concerto (for Violin and Piano)
featuring violinist Zina Bogachek and pianist Anna Balakerskaia

!Sergei Prokofiev: Symphony No.1, Op. 25 (Classical Symphony)
!ChristopherWeiss (winner of the 2012 Composition Competition): I

Have Felt To Soar

Saturday, February 2 at 3 pm: Church piths Epiphany (DC)

Sunday, February 10 at 3 pm: Bishop Ireton liB, (Alexandria

!Ludwig van Beethoven: Overture to Fidelia, Op. 720
!Benjamin Britten: Cantata academica, Carmen basiliense, Op. 62

with NOVA Community Chorus
~-EdwardMacDowelL Piano Concerto No.2, Op. 23 in D Minor

featuring pianist Thomas Pandolfi
!James Kazik: Symphony (World Premiere)

Saturday, February 2 at 3 pm, Church a(the Epiphany CDC)

Sunday, February 10 at 3 pm: Bishop Ireton H.S. (Alexandria)

~WilliamMcDaniel: Allegro (World Premiere)

!Ludwig van Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.4, Gp. 58 in G major
with pianist William McDaniel

!Ottorino Respighi: The Fountains afRame

!Unique work by Christopher Weiss (winner of the 2012
Composition Competition)

Tk"'''k :;,o"!
+David Beck for maintaining WMPA's data base and mallllst,

• Angela Anderson for assisting in the WMPA Office and with concert brochures,

+The Washington Post, Alexandria Gazette and Mount Vernon Voice for the free
listing of our concerts,
+John Reiser for the wonderful recordings he produces of our many concerts,
• Bishop Ireton and The Church of the Epiphany for their support as our

primary venues
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Thema.. Chorale St. AntonI. Andante

Variation I. Poco piu a.nimato

Variation II. Piu vivace

VariatIon III. Con moto

Variation rv. Andante con moto

Variation V. Vivace

Variation VI. Vlva,ce

Variation VII. Grazloso

Variation VIII. Presto non troppo

Finale. Andante

:101.0."" $ebo.sHo." 80.ck: M0.9"tftCo.~ 8Wv

24-.3} t" " Major ..,ak NOvA Co....,....,u."t~:;l Ckoru.s

1. Magnificat

Chorus, orchestra and continuo"

2. Et exultavit

Soprano II solo, violins and violas

3. QuIa. respex1t ...

Soprano I solo, oboe d'a.more
4. cmnes generationes

Chorus, orchestra
5. Quia. fecit

Bass solo

8. Et misericordia.

Alto and tenor soU, flutes, violin and
violas

7. Fecit potentiam

Chorus, orchestra.

8. Deposult potentes
Tenor solo, violins

9. Esurientes implevit

Alto solo, flutes

10. Suscepit Israel

Sopranos I, II and alto soli, oboes

11. Sicut IOllutus

Chorus

12. Gloria. Patrl

Chorus, or<:hestra

·Continuo performs in all sections
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Magnificat

1. COra
Jl&tnifte&t anIma mea Dominum.

2. ArIa. - Sopran II
lilt enult&v1t splrltua m&Ul!n Deo salut&rl
moo.

3. Aria· SoprlUl I
Quia respe.l1t humllitatam anel1l&e sU&ej
&Cce enim ex hoc beau.rn me dlcent

4. COro
Qmnes generatloneJ.

5. Arl&- Bus
Qu1.a. fecit. mIhi mapa qui pouns est, d.
aanetum nomen elUl.

6. Ar1a (DuettoO) - AlL, Tenor
Et m1IIertcordla & progenie In progenies
Umentibus eum.

7. Coro
Fecit potentlam In bra.chlo suo, dllIperslt
8uperbos mente cordIS sui.

8. Arl& - Tenor
Deposuit potentes de sed' et enlU.v1t
h"""".

9. Aria-Ali
Bsurientes Imple,," bonis ~ dJvIt.es dim1s1t........
10. A1'Ia (Terzetto) - Sopran I, Sopran II, Alt
Susceplt Israel puerum IUurn l'ecordatus
mlsericol"d.lae SU&e.

n. Coro
Slcut locutus est ad Pitre' oostros,
Abrah&m et sem1n1 elus In saecula.

12. Cora
Gloria P&l.ri, Doria F1l1o,
gloria e'i SpirituiS~l
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1. Cbonu
My soul doth magnIfy the Lord

2. Aria • Soprano n
And my spirit h&th N!joloed in God my Savior.

3. Aria - Soprano I
POl' he had I'i1garded the lowliness of his
handmaiden. For behold, from henoeforth shall
c&ll me blessed

4. ChoMlJ
All generations.

5. Arla-Bus
For he thU is mlgbty hAth~ed me, and
holy Is his name.

6. ArI& - Alw, Tenor
And mereJ1s on them that lev him lohrougbout
&ll generatIons.

7. Chorus
He h&th showed strsngth with hls lU'rn; he hath
soatterfld the proud In ths imagination of their
helU'ts.

8. ArIa· Tenor
He hath put down t.he mighty from their seM,
and bAth enJ.ted t.he bumble and meet.

9. ArIa - Alto
He h&Ulllled \he hungry WI\b good lJl1nts and
the rich he hath sent empty I..,..

10. Aria (Trio) - Sopran 1, Sopran n, Alto
He remembering his merey h.ath bolpen h1s
servant Israel

11. Chorus
loA he promlsed to our forerathal'S,
Abraham and hls seed for sver.

12. Chorus
Glory be to the Pa.ther, glory be to the Son,
and glory be to the HoJ,y Gbostl
loA It was In the beglnnlng, is now, and ever sh&1l
be, world without end. Amen.
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Int~W~.Je~~e Variation 13, Allegro (D mlnor)

Variation I (Precedent.e)Tema:
L'lstesso tempo

Variation 2: L'lstesso tempo

Variation 3: L'lstesso tempo

Variation 4: Piu vivo

Variation 5: Tempo precedente

VariatIon 6: L'lstesso tempo

Variation 7: MenD mosso,
a tempo moderato

Variation 8: Tempo I

Variation 9: L'lstesso tempo

Variation 10: L'lstesso tempo

VarIation 11: Moderato

Variation 12: Tempo d1 minuetto
CD minor)

Unitedway
Designate

8632

Variation 14: L'lstesso tempo (F major)

Variation 15: Piu vivo scherzando

(F m"or)

Va.rlatlon 16; Allegretto (B flat minor)

Variation 17: (Allegretto) (B flat minor)

VarIation 18: Andante cantabile

(D fiat m"or)

V&I'lation 19: A tempo vivace

Variation 20: Un poco plu vivo

Variation 21: Un poco pili vivo

Variation 22: Marzl81e.
Un poco pili. vivo (Alla breve)

Variation 23: L'lstesso tempo

Variation 24: Atempo un poco
meno mosso

Designate

44674

Most of WMPA's funding comes from earned income and individual
and cnrpnrate donations. Please consider supporting WMPA by
making a donation, volunteering, or participating in one of our

many fundraising trips and activities.
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WM'PA's Mustc l>tre.dor o..kd.

COkd.udor
Ul~sse.s S. :Jo..me.s

graduated with honors from Brown University In
1958 willi a Bachelor's Degree in Music. He studied
with the Principal Trombonist of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra as an undergraduat.e, and
attended the graduate program at. Tanglewood the
summer following graduatIOn. AccepUd at both New
England Conservatory and Indiana University as a
Master Degree candidate, Mr. James elected \0

pursue an altel'Il&te career. The dr&f\ notl1led him
UW LIley had other plans, so he joined the Navy. Be
served as a Regular Naval Officer fol' twenty ye&l'S
retir1ng as a CDR in 1979 (13 Vietnam campaigns, 5

Navy Commendation Medals, Surface Warfare specialty, Organization Development
subspecialty, USNPG School· M.S. in Computer SystelDS Management). Upon re\frement,
the call too return \0 music was 1rl'eslstlhle. He became a serious student of the Cello.
However, conducting opportunities became aVa1lable, and he became the ConducLor and
Music Dlrec\or of wtw Is now Washington Me't"Opolit.an Philh&rm.ontc and Washington
Metropolitan YouLh Orchestra in 1984. Both orchestr&S developed from small neighborhood
string ensembles w me~ropolitan wide symphonic orches~ras. He relinquished the Youth
Orchenra whis long-llme colleague Dr. Benry Sgreccl in May. 2011. and baa con~1nued as
Music Director of Washlngt.on Metropolitan Philharmonic Association and Conducwr of
Washington l(etropoll~ Pbllharmonic.

For the past 22 ye&1'8. he has hosted a weekly summer chamber music series for local
professional and amaI.eur musicians &t The Lyceum in Alexandria, VA. In 2006 he !nI.tlated
a regional composition competition to encourage deserv1.ng, emerging composers. The
winner Is given the opportunity to have his or her work performed by the PhIlh&1'monlc.
Currently scores are requested trom composers in the entire Eastern United States. In
2008 an orehestra for middle school musIcians, the Washington Metropolitan Concert
Orchestra, was addsd to the Association. It is currently about thirty members strong and
Is contlnu1ng to grow.

mes has conducted in C&1'negle Ball, the Kennedy Center Concert Ball and Terrace Theater,
Avery Fischer Hall and Strathmore Concert Ball. He was aW&1'ded Mount Vernon District
Citizen of the Year and Region 4 (Alsxandrla) Honored Mentor for May the Month of
Children (7th·12th Grade) In 2002.

For the past three years he has served as President of theAlexandrla Arts Forum and
received the prestigious 2012 Alex Award for exceptional contI1butlons to the enhancement
of the quality of artistic opportunltles in the communlty.
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'Pto.lo\ts~ S:fvtA. H~9, known to audiences as a pianist of
Imatlnatlon and virtuosity, made her debut with the Mount Vernon
Orchestra at the age of 16 as 1st prize winner of the National
Russian Competition. Since then she has performed In Italy, Korea,
England, and her native United States, In such venues as New
York's St.elnway H&ll, a.nd the Weill Recital H&ll at ClU'negie Hall.
Hlthllthts of recent seasons Include a performance of Beethoven's
Concerkl #3 with the Mokpo Symphony, a concert tour of Korea
playing duo plano concerts with husband Il1ch&e1 Rector, and two
appe&ra.nces at the Kennedy center in Washington DC,

Sylla credits much of her success to her principal teachers·Lydia PrumJtin of Oberlin
Conservatory, Lee Kum-Sing of the Vancouver Academy of Music, and Benjamln
Pasternack of the Peabody Conservatory. She has honed her sk:1lls with performance a.nd
study at musical festivals in Bowdoin, New Palt.z, Casa1mSUiore, HoD.and, and Las Vegas,
She has performed. In the master classes of Julian Ilartin, Yoheved. KapUnsky, 1Iart.1n
CanIn, ll&rl.o DeW Ponti, Vlad1mir Feltsm&n, a.nd Susan Starr, Since 2011 she has served.
as Assistant Professor of Piano at Belhaven University In Jackson, llisslsslppl

Yee1ln4, Summer
NnrlIllll, Tyr.
PHl.z, Deborr.h
Pelenberg, Carol
RUelifl'e, Vlckl
Reilly, AnneL~
Ronln(en, Jane
Uri, Cll'Ol
Wede, Bubll'l
WhIte,GrlU
Young, Cynthle

NOvA COM.MUtaTY CHORUS Is a one
hundred·volce ensemble that combines singers
from the NiCC Iluslc Program and the
surrounding community. The chorus has
disf,lnguI.shed Itself both locally and
internationally, It performs regularly with the
Alenndr1a. Band, the Washington Metropolitan
PhUharmonic and the Alexandria Symphony,
Special engagements In past years have
Included Carnegie Hall, LIncoln center, a.nd
the National Theater. The chorus toured Sp&In

and performed at the 1992 World's Fair In 8ev1lle. The chorus has sung In England (2006),
at the LeipZig international Choral Festival In Germany (2008) and In Fr&nce (2010),
Recent performances include the Verdi Requiem with the Alexandria Symphony and
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, Songs of Sunset (Dellus) and Chichester P6&lmB (Bernstein)

with the Wuhington Metropolitan Philharmonic.

SoprG.ko Jensen, t.ene ALro
Antonlo, There" LaGoe, Terri Arnold, Terry
Besser, K&l'tn Lowrey, Barbv. Btnss..Jones, H&1ln&
Bozhlch, !Ilzllbeth J,(cKeflllle, Phyllis Brlgl(\&, Arlene
Brown, C&thy J,(ltclleD, Joanna Briscoe, Ellie
Brown, Bare Dudley Pmltl, JlIIIlllce Bull, Ellnbeth
CtIudo-Eepond.J., Jelsl Robb, Judith Cantrell., KIlU
Cl&rk, Lise Russell, J,(ll')' Lee Collen, Bettll
Connon, PU flynn, J,(srls Evllll5, Iltrths.
Dubu, C!Iirt Sehouman, Althe. n.u Pat
ftUgmJd, YlI'7' Smith, Lila HlIIIbley, Holly
Gllb/ll'\lOn, CIl1er Wood, HlD.CY Ruth Hewklns, Izois
Gol!Zlles, rellcll. Worku, Selllll1t Herndon, Ruth
GossllWl, Cindy YH, Ytry !llnchauer, AJ!Jy
HlIT1Ion, Ysrp,ret. Lomblrdl, Joyce
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Te.\o\or
COnnon, John
De<!tllo, Chrll
DeSoIlZ&, Paulo
Donlan, Tom
Ellla, Chuck
Gaven. Ray
G1Irbrach~ Hob
Goldlch.ml~ Larry

Herndon, !Itee
Jarm, lIlte
KOUIOIl(1Jn, KrI.I
lIeylr, Bill
lIOON, JefTJ
ReU!1, Bill
Robln, FranolJoo--Tbomu,IJn

60.55
Bl"Own. BUl
Bunner, Alan
Burke, Ylewl--.,."Bob
CLark, John
Cohen. Bernie
Gans,Wwr
H&ndle1, Lock

"'""Pl1rlck
Kenned,y, Rlcbard.
Kln& lflet
Krause, Alan
Lombardi, Ray
lIllll(lr, Tom
Relton, ll.I1LbIw Rloh,
"'n,
RlWeU, WiD

Mo.rk wki1:""i.~ s Diree\or of NOVA CommunRy
CboM15 and Professor of Music 51 Northern Vlrgln1&
Commun1~ College. Dr. WhitmIre h&s receIved numerous
gantll and awards, Including a schol&rah!p for poet.gr&dU&te
studies U U1e Br1Uen-Pe&rs SChool in Ent\&Dd (where he
smdied with SI!' Peter Pears), anu grsnt from the Natlon&l
Endowment for the Humanities for rese&l'Ch and wrttinB on
the music of BenJamln Brltten.He w&s bHn n&IDed
"OuLSt&ndlng P&CUhy of U1e Ye&l" by !.he coIlep in 1999 and

2010, and in 2004 he w&s awarded th& "President'. sabbatical," lJle bJtbest honor &Inn by the
college. He has been conductor-ln-resldence at Gloucester C&thedn1, Westminster Abbey and
CAnterbury Ca1hedr&lin !nt\&Dd. In 2008 he conducted perform&llCeS in Leipzig. G!!'Il1&n1, including
a performa.nce at U1e fsmell Gewandh&us. In summer 2010 he led a choral. toW' of Pnnce, conducting
perlorma.nces at CIw1res C&t.hedral, Rouen C&t.hedraJ., La lIadeleine (ParIs) lUld Notre Dame. In June
2012 Dr. Wh1tmIre w1I1 Jeed a chol!' \oW' of Italy, IncIud1ng performances at san JUrco BuWcs
(Venice) and Sl. Peter'. BuU1c& (Rome). Dr. Whltm1l'e anended AbOene ChrtsU&n University, the
University of Tuu, and tha University of ¥&ryl&nd, where he receIVed the Doctor of MuslC&1 Arts,_.
8a.r~e. Aur«.Li.t.u Gori. Is an acc1&l.med soloist and recl\.alist based in

Wa.sh1n(t.on, 00 whose sln(lng has been halloo as ·splendidly lyrI.ea1" by
the Wash1ng;.on Post. A 199CHH Fulbright schola.r, he studied at the
Hochschule ror lluslk in llunich and was 8 1991 semt.nna.llst in the
International Belvedere Competition In Vienna shortly before returning
to the University of Maryland to complete his Doctorate. University of
Maryland to complete his Doctorate.
Dr. Gon has appeared as a soloist with the NSO, the Fairfax Symphony,
the Amherst (New York) Symphony and the North York Symphony in

Toronto, Canada. He has performed with numerous local choral societies including many
performances wtth the NOVA Community Chorus, Including the barItone solos In a gala
performance of Carl Orfrs Carmina Burana at the dedication of the Rachel Schlesinger
Performing Arts Center in Alexandria, Vlrginla. Although he has sung many concert and
operatic roles, his deepest musIcal love Is for the art song, and In this medium he
premiered several compositions by his friend American composer, Marshall Ocker
(1926-2004) Including Trllogy for Barltone on the Vienna Modern Masters label (VMM
2030). He m&1ntaJ.ns 8 large voice studio, and Is currently on the faculties of Frederick
Community College, Northern Virginia Community College-Alexandria and Wash1ngton Bible
College in Lanham, Maryland. He feels especially privileged when granted the opportunity
to perform wtth his wtfe, mezzo-soprano Grace Gor!.
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Me.Lz.O-$Op"Q.~ GrQ.ce. Gort., Is an accla.lmed performer In
both the concert and operatic repertoire. Her opera credits include
Carmen with the Eldbrooke Artists series, Cherublno In Annapolis
Opera's The Marriage of Figaro, Tessa. In The Gondoliers with the
WashingLOn Savoyards, and Dorabella In Cosi fan tutte goes Hollywo ad
and the ThIrd La.dy in a llvely, production of Mozart' The MaglC Flute
with the In series.
1994 graduate of the University of Maryland's Maryland Opera

Studio. Ms. Gori earned her Bachelor's degree at the Indiana University School of
Music in Bloomington, Indiana and was a student at the Munich. Gennany
Hochschule fUr Musilc during 1990 and 1991. Ms. Gori has been a featured soloist
with the Cathedral Choral Society, the ew Dominion Chorale, the Washington Bach
Consort Noon Cantata Series, the Mclean Choral Society and the Washington
Women's Chorus. In 1999·2000. she made her solo debut at the Kennedy Center
Concert Hall with the Master Chorale of Washington and in 2004. Ms. Gori sang her
first role with the Washington National Opera as the Third Madrigale in Puccini's
Manon Lescaut. Last December, she returned to the Kennedy Cenler Concert Hall as
the mezzo soloist in theAHoliday Celebration Messiah Sing-Along concert. Later this
season. Ms. Gori will be heard in the InSeries' new production Mozart's Leading
Ladies and as La Ciesca in the American Center for Puccini Studies' concert
production of Gianni Schicchi. In addition 10 her perfonning career, she is on faculty
at the Washington Conservatory of Music and maintains an active private voice studio
in Kensington, Maryland.

SoF~ "e.T1''t. L.o.Goe. performs regularly with the NOVA
Communlty Chorus and has sung soprano solos in the chorus' joint
performances with the Washington Metropolitan PhlIbarmonlc Orchestra
of Handel's Messiah, Bach's MagnifI.cat. Hayden'S Lord Nelson Mass,
SChubert's Mass in G, and Brahms' German Requiem, among others. Most
recently, Ms. LaGoe sang SChubel1's lieder, Auf dem Strom, on WMPO's
summer chamber music series at the Lyceum.
Ms. LaGoe and other members of the NOVA chorus traveled to Leipzig in

July of 2008 where they performed In the Great Ball of the renowned Gewandhaus, and
other historic locations. Me. LaGos Is also 8 long.term member and frequent soloist with
Philomela, a I4'volce women's vocal ensemble that has performed at m&ny prestigious
venues Including the Lyceum, the National Museum of Women In the Arts, the White
Bouse, and the Smithsonian, and she Is sololst/sectlon leader at Immanuel Church1ln-the
Bill In Alexandria, where ehe sang under the direction of Philip Cave from 2004-2008. Me.
LaGos studies with soprano Kathy Kessler Price of Kansas City and DC, and has recently
also Joined the studlo or Chrlssellene Petropolous in Columbia., Maryland. When not
pursuing her passion for slng1ng, Ms. LaGos Is employed as director of membership and
opera.tlons at Worldwide ERC

"e.~r f'ol:rtck Cook} described by the Washington Post
as ~lmpostng and promlstng", Is earning praise for hls
performances across the country In venues Including The
Kennedy center and Carnegie Hall. Upcoming performances
Include role debuts as Bacchus/Ariadne auf Huos and Don
Ot\avlo/Don Giovanni with Hub Opera Bmsemble and the title

role In Idomeneo with the Maryland Opera Studio.
10



Recent operatic performances include Messenger/Aida with Annapolis Opera, The Essential
Watner with The Washlngton Chorus at the Kennedy Genter, Bentley Drummle/M1ss
Havtsh&m's Fire and Man with Old Luggage/PoS\C&rd from Mol'OCCO and LulgI/Il t.&b&lTO with
the Maryl&nd Opera Studio, Spoletta/Tosca. with Annapolis Opera, and BoIs-RoselLes
Huguenots with Bard SummerScape. As a st;udlo artist with the Wolf Trap Opera Company,
Cook performed roles in Ariadne auf Nuos and L'EtoUe. As part of Osvaldo Goltjov and Dawn
Upsh&w's Composing Song Workshop, Cook debuted ~ carnegie Hall in Scenes from Dog Days
by David T. IJtUe. Cook appears regularly as a recl\al1st, chamber muslci&n and concert
soloist performing with the U.S. Naval Academy Glee Club, Annapolis Symphony Orchest;ra
and Washington DC WlIlD.er Socle~. In 2011, Cook performed for President Ob&m&'s Town
Ball meetlng In College Park., MD. Cook Is a 2011 and 2010 DC DIstrIct Winner of the
Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions. Agraduate of the Baltimore School for the
Arts, Cook holds a Master of Music degree from Bard Conservatory and a Bachelor of Music
degree from The JuUllard SchooL Cook Is a doctoral candidate in the Maryland Opera Studio
at the University of Maryland and studies with Gran Wilson.

6ASSOO'"
Walter Wynn, Principal
Mary Dugan

COl-\,hQ.bASSOOl-\,
David Bell

Hor'"
Kevin Ill1ck, Principal
Tiffany Ritz
Wendy Chinn
Lisa Motley

Tru""pe~
Brett Lemley, Principal
Anthony Daniel
Mark Davis

Tro~bo"'e.
Kirsten Warfield, Principal
Rob Skanse
Graydon Barnum

Tub..
Brent Gossett, Principal

Tt~~AY\t

Bruce Davies, Principal

'Pe.rcu.ssto",
Paul Durning, Principal

ClQ.rtl-\,e.~

Rogel1o Garza, Principal
David Sptgelthal
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'f'ktlkQ.rmolo\.tc
Ce.LLo
Joseph Hons, Principal
David Bates
Heejung JUIl8
Kathryn Kleppinger
Amy Medearis
Taryn Wood

BASS
Kim Johnson, Principal
Scott Freeman
Raymond Irv1Il8

Fluh.
Lynn Ann Zimmerman-

Bell, Principal
Susan Brockman

'Ptccolo
Crystal Safarlan

Oboe
Mary Padilla, Principal
Jane Hughes

E"'9Ltsk Hor'"
Bess Crimmins

Ftrs~ VtoLi'"
T1mothy Kidder,

Concertmaster
Sheyna Burt
Sean Ganous
M1chelle Kanter Cohen
Jennlfer Lavallee
Cheryl Stickley

Seco"d. Vl.ol'"
Slavica Wc, Principal
Kendra Chambers
Rebecca Edelstein
Kosh Kempter
Maurice McCreary
WinDte Nahm
All1son Richards
Jane Thell

vtolQ.
Donald Harrington,

Prinolpal
Sarah Bento
Elva Cala
Carol Gunlicks
Dennis Murphy

HArp
HeidI Sturniolo, Principal
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Born May 7, 1833 in HllJIlburg, Germany DIed April 3, 1897 in Vienna,
Austria

This work was first performed on November 2, 1873, by the Vienna
Phllharmonlc Orchestra with Brahms conducting. It is scored for
woodwinds 1n pairs with added piccolo, four horns, two trumpets, timpa.n1,
percussion, and strings.

In 1853 Robert SChumann lauded the twenty-year-old Johannes Brahms as
the "young eagle" among composers. The two young composers became
close friends, but the connection was not to last. On February 27, 1854,
Schumann attempted suicide by jUmping into the wintry Rhine River during
an episode of mental illness brought on by advanced syphilis. He was sent
to an asylum where he lived out the rema1n1ng two years of his llfe isolated
from his loved ones, including his beloved wife, Clara..

Brahms's rise to notoriety was due largely to Robert Schumann's laudatory
1853 review of the young composer in his gazette Neue Zeitschrift fUr
Mus1k, and the two composers became friends. However, Brahms g&ined
much more than a career from his association with Schumann - he fell in
love with Schumann's wife, Clara. Also a phenomenal pianist and composer,
she found herself alone with several children after Robert entered an
asylum for treatment of syphilitic insanity. Brahms moved in to help her
maint&in the household, but there is no reason to suspect any impropriety.
Perhaps It was hypersensitivity to public opinion that prevented their
relationship from developing into marriage after Robert's death in 1856.
Much Is unclear about their friendship, as they destroyed most of their
correspondences, fueling ample speculation about the nature of their
relationship.

Another advantage of Brahms's affiliation with the Schumanns was the
numerous professional friendships that developed with the leading
musicians of the day and the opportunities these associations provided.
During Johannes Brahms' lean years, he accepted a tour engagement as
accompanist with Hungarian violinist Eduard Remeny!. Traveling
throughout the continent, Brahms developed close associations with Franz
Liszt, violinist Joseph Joachim, and many others. After moving to Vienna
in the 1860s, Brahms developed a deep friendship with Karl Ferdinand
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Pohl, the librarian of Vienna's Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde. Pohl was
writing a biography on the great Austrian composer, Franz Joseph Haydn,
and had located some period manuscripts for small wind ensemble. Since
Brahms was also well-known as a music historian, Pohl asked him In 1870
to view the pages and help Identify them. The composer believed them to
be the work of Haydn, although history has shown him to be wrong (they
are thought to be by Ignaz Pleyel, but that, too, Is uncertaln).

One theme from the manuscripts, the St. Antoni Chorale, captivated
Brahms. This two-part structure was complex enough to stand on its own,
but simple enough to permit the composer to ornament it in theme-and·
variations form. Finally, in 1873, during a vacation in Tutzing, Bavaria, he
composed a set of eight variations and a finale based on the chorale. The
original version for two pianos was simultaneously orchestrated. It was
his first maJor work for orchestra and cemented his reputation across
Europe.

Variations on a Theme by Haydn opens with a straightforward statement of
the chorale theme by the oboes, bassoons, horns, and low stings. It retains
the character of the original instrumentation for wind ensemble. The first
variation, poco pill animato, follows the structure of the chorale. In fact,
the harmonies are hardly changed, but the soaring violin lines against
triplets In violas and cellos put the unmistakable signature of Brahms on
the work. Marked plu vivace, the second variation is stormy with dotted
rhythms and strong dynamic contrasts. The placid third variation begins
with the melody in the oboes, but it shifts to the strings. It Is a perfect
example of Brahms's lyrical and tender side. Shifting suddenly to a minor
key, the melancholy fourth variation is reminiscent of a symphonic second
movement. Brahms launches into the vivace fifth variation with the
mercurial approach of a Mendelssohn scherzo, but the chorale framework
is still quite discernible. Horns begin the sixth variation with a bucolic
hunting character, but the orchestra bursts forth in a brlll1ant blaze of
tumult. The gentle and innocent seventh variation allows the melody to be
traded between the flutes and and dramatic movement builds to include the
entire orchestra. The finale uses much the same approach, but the mood is
shifted from ominous to majestic. After Brahms builds to a grand climax,
the chorale theme returns In a magnificent statement that guaranteed the
composer a place in the musical pantheon.

©2012 Orpheus Music Prose & Craig Doolin www.orpheusnQtes.coID
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MO'9....lfi.co.l: "" b ""o.jOT, 6Wv 243
- :Joko......... $d>o.s~lo. .... 6o.ck

Born March 21, 16851n Eisenach, G<!rmany; Died July 28, 1750 In
Leipzig, Germany

This work was premiered on July 2, 1733, at the Thomasklrche in Leipzig,
Germany. n Is scored for Soprano I, Soprano 2, Alto, Tenor, and Bass
soloists, SSATB Chorus, two flutes, two oboes, two oboes d'amore, three
trumpets, timpani, and strings. Continuo keyboard parts are usually played
on organ.
Whlle touring G<!rmany In 2010 Friends of WJ.lPA attended at Bach organ
recital at Thomaskirche which features a statue of Bach See back page.

J.B. Bach was, above all, a. working musician - an organist and teacher
attempting to earn enough compensation through his craft to feed his
family. The vast number of his compositions came from an immediate need
for music in his workplace. ance led him to five cities &Ild a variety of
duties.

His first position was in the town of Arnstadt in 1703, where he served as
organist at the Neue K1rche. In 1707 Bach moved to Millllhausen, accepting
a posit1on as organist in the church of St. Blasius, a. job for which he
received the same rate of pay, but much more prestige. Before the year
ended, he had married hIs cousin, Maria Barbara.

The following year, the couple moved to the city of Weimar, where Bach
accepted hIs first court position, as organist to Duke Wilhelm. Ernst - a job
he would retain for nine years. At Weimar he was promoted to the position
of Kapellmeister in 1714. Of Bach and his wife's six children born in
Weimar, four of them survived infancy - two of which, Wilhelm Frledemann
and Ca.rl Ph1l1pp Emanuel, became composers.

In 1717 he accepted the position of court music director in Cothen. It was
here that Marla Barbara died unexpectedly In July of 1720 while Bach was
out of town on business. He married again sometime before the summer of
1722, this time to Anna Magdalena Wilke , the daughter of the court
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trumpeter of the town of Zeiss. She was a gifted singer whose voice Bach
must have known.

In 1723 the Bach family moved to Leipzig where Sebastian took on the
grueling duties of Kantor at the Thomasschule - a position bestowed upon
him by the city, for which he also directed civic musical actIvities. He was In
charge of all music at four Leipzig churches - Thomaskirche, Nlkolaikirche,
Petr1k.irche, and Mattaeiklrche - and answered to city council, which had
the authority to demand musIc for any occasion they saw fit. Bach was also
director of the choirs for all four churches - three of which sang polyphonic
music. Conveniently, the Thomasschule provided choirboys, so recruitment
was never a problem. In 1729 Bach assumed the duties of directiDg the
collegium musicum, a group of university students and professional
musicians who gave public concerts on a weekly basis, some of them at the
local coffee house. He held this position periodicaIly until 1741. Bach's last
years in Leipzig were marked by worsenlng eyestgbt, probably due to
diabetes. He died in late July of 1750 in tot&! bllndness &!ter fll1led surgery
that no doubt expedited his decline. The same surgeon would later have the
same effect on Handel. Bach left an estate of much less value than would
befit a person of his musical and cultural importance. Musically, Bach's
choice of compositional genres followed the needs of his employers. In
Arnstadt, Miihlhausen, and his earliest years at Weimar, he composed a large
number of works for organ. Later in his Weimar tenure and in Cothen,
instrumental works prevail often showing the influence of various Italia.n
composers in which Bach had taken interest- among
them Vivaldi, Corelli, and Alblnoni. In Leipzig, Bach's responsibilities with
the choir led to the cantata cycles and his large sacred choral works.
Increasingly interested in large musical forms, he also composed some of his
more important instrumental music in LeipZig - including the Musical
Offering and his unfinished Art of the Fugue.

Bach's Msgnificat in D dates from his Leipzig period In 1733. It was the
second setting of the text (Luke H5·55), the first of which was composed
ten years earlier for a Christm&S service. The 1733 version was from the
Feast of the Visitation, which took place at the evening service on July 2,
1733. Parts of the first setting were included in the second version. Bach's
choice of instrumentation Is deserving of mention. The use of both flutes
and oboes indicates that this work was for a major celebration, as the two
were not often used together. The same is true of the trumpets, which were
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used only for significant events that included a large enough group of
players and singers to counterbalance their volume.

The Magnificat opens with a festive and majestic introduction that includes
the entire orchestra. Sixteenth-note motor-rhythms prevail and the
trumpets are given characteristic runs of great difficulty. The chorus
enters in Imitative voice pairings that restate the melodic germs of the
introduction. This highly contrapuntal introduction ends with an
orchestral restatement of the opening materIal.

"Et enultav1t spiritus meus· for Soprano II solo with strings and continuo
refie<:ts the rejoicing spirit of the text. The placid Soprano 1 aria "QuIa
respexit humllitatem'" is in a two-part form and is scored for the especially
warm sound of the oboe d'amore and continuo. It leads directly to the
chorus "Omnes generations," which is again scored for orchestra (without
trumpets). This movement Is contrapuntal and returns to the mood of the
opening chorus. "Quia fecit m1h1 magna.." scored simply for bass soloist and
continuo, is animated yet reserved and shows the flexibility of the bass
voice. In contrast, "Et misericordia" for alto and tenor soloists with flutes,
strings, and continuo is heavier in character and explores the expressive
possibilities of the soloists. The chorus "Fecit potentiam,· this time with
trumpets added, returns to the festive character of the preVious choruses.
"Deposuit potentes" for tenor, violins, and continuo leads to the playful aria
"Esurientes implevit bonis" for alto, flutes, and continuo with Its long
phrases for the soloist and Imitative interplay for the flutes. The oboes and
the women of the chorus are given the dramatic chorus "Susceplt Israel,"
followed by the full chorus In the brisk "Slcut locutus est."

Bach's finale, "Gloria Patri," begins with a majestic choral announcement
followed by imitative cascading triplets. The final measures return to the
stately musical material of the first movement with a benediction befitting
this festive masterpiece.

©2012 Orpheus Music Prose & Craig Doolinwww,orpheusootes,coID.
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Rk"rsod.~ 0"" " Th"....." of 'P"9,,",,"'t, Opus 43
- S«r9"t R"ck.....,,"""'off

Born April I, 1873, in Oneg, Russia Died March 28, 1943, in Beverly Hills,
Californla

The work was given its premiere on November 7, 1934, in Baltimore, by the
Phila.delphia. Orchestra, conducted by Leopold Stokowski with Rachmaninoff as
soloist. It is scored for piccolo, two flutes, two oboes, English horn, two
clarinets, two bassoons, four horns, two trumpets, three trombones, tuba,
timpani, percussion, harp, and strings.

Born into an aristocratic family in Tsa.rist Russia, Sergei Rachmaninoff led a
varied life. His first compositional successes were piano pieces he composed
for his numerous recital appearances. The piano figures prominently in his
output with four concerti, two sonatas, the Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganln1
and numerous smaller works for piano solo. As his fame as a soloist spread
throughout the world and his music reached a larger audience, his reputation
as a composer grew. Always a proponent of the Romantic style,
Rachmaninoffs music is filled with longing melodies and lush harmonies - an
Idiom he retained long after more experImental techniques became the norm.
Rachmaninoff developed a personal idiom of keyboard wrIting patterned
somewhat after Chopin and Liszt but strongly individual and drawn from his
own tendencies as a pianist. His large works for piano and orchestra are
characterized by their rIch beauty, as well as great technical brilliance and
difficulty.

The young composer had to overcome several emotional hurdles, but none was
as troublesome as the one he faced in hIs mid-twenties. Despite his great
promIse as the leader of a new generation of Russian composers, the harsh
reception of his First Symphony (1897) could not have been more brutal. The
depression that ensued caused an unusually dry period in Racbmanlnoffs
compositional output. After three years, he decided to seek help, eventually
settling on hypnosis. The composer received considerable relief with Dr.
Nicolai Dahl and was so grateful he dedicated the Second Piano Concerto to
the hypnotist. However, the idea of composing another symphony sImply
terrified Roehm.nlnoff. Balancing this fear with the void he felt by not
composing for orchestra, Rachmaninoff decided on another approach to
restore his creatIve flow - seclusion. In 1906 he left his conductIng position
with the Bolshoi Opera and went to Germany. In an Isolated house near
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Dresden, he 1mmersed himself in composition. The first work he wrote was
the Second Symphony. ,
Rachman1nofrs creative life continued to be successful for nearly two
decades. New works poured from his pen, but the Bolshevik Revolution of
1917 changed everythlng. Rachmaninoff and hls family ned Russia again,
eventually settling In CaUfornla. His career also took a new direction as he
had to perform as a full·tlme concert pianist in order to earn a lIvIng.
Rachmaninofrs frequency of new works dropped from several each year
before the war to just five works between 1918 and his death in 1943.
Undoubtedly, the most popular of these is the Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganln! from 1934.

The Rhapsody is a set of twenty-four variations on Nicolo Paganinl's
Twenty-Fourth Caprice from 1805. Although the work is not designated as
a. piano concerto, It behaves like one with the variations organized to
produce the illusion of the customary three-movement fast-slow-fast
concerto framework. P&ganini's theme appears only &fter a neeting
introduction and the first variation - itself a fragmented version of the
theme. Rachman1noffs rapid-lire approach presents presents one variation
after another, each exploring a different feature of the origlnal melody,
Perhaps the most notable occurrence Is the use of the Dies !rae (Day of
wrath) chant from the Latin Requlem lIass of the Roman Catholic liturgy.
For Rachmaninoff, this theme represents the darker side of superstition
and hearkens back to the many legends surrounding the lanky, dark, and
mysterious figure of the devilishly virtuosic Paganini.

The mlddle section of the Rhapsody begins with an ethereal cadenza, glvlng
way to one of Rachma.n1noffs most beloved melodies. Lush and romantic,
the eighteenth variation begins ith the piano alone, but Is joined by the
orchestra and bullds gradua.lly to a. breathtaking and emotional fortissimo,
With the next variation comes a brisk tempo and the start of
Rachman1nofrs final movement. As in the early part of the work, the
variations proceed quickly, As the theme gradua.lly reassembles from its
fragmentation, so returns the Dies Irae chant in the brass, this time
fortissimo. The Rhapsody ends with one final concise gesture, reminiscent
of the beginning.

©2008 Orpheus Music Prose & Craig Doolin www.ornbeusooLes,COW
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Collection of fine and rare violins, violas, cellos, basses and bows.

Large selection of vintage German, French. & English instruments.

Handmade instnunents for the advancing player by

GillSepJ'e R¢J1.!\l~i tr Jol1.!\"" Albrecl1t
Instrument trial plan allowing one week free home trial.

Time payment plans for instrument purchases.

Full value trade-in allowance on upgrade instruments.

Cases and all accessories for violin., viola. cello and bass at discount.

Professional quality repairing. restoration and bow rehairing.

Courteous, knowledgeable staff who also teach and play violin.

Large, attractive showroom.

Acoustically designed tryout room for privacy.

Over 7,000 titles of string music and books in stock.

Very low string prices. Phone and mail orders a specialty.

Performance and instructional Cds and DVDs.

Rental program for shop-adjusted student instrwnents, allowing all

payments to apply toward the purchase price. Trade-up policy.

Appraisals. Consignments. Acquisitions.
Visit our sbop coDvenleDtly located iDSide the Beltway at Exit lA off 1-395

Also visit our website at: www.brobstviolins.com

See us on Facebook for some very interestingfacts

BROBST VIOLIN SHOP
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Tra.ve.l ~t~k WM'PA

Every year Friends of WMPA travel to Europe to enjoy music and see
the sights. Our next trip w1lJ be to the DalmatIan Coast of CroatIa and
Montenegro in September 2013. For more informatIon emall Travel
Advisor Judy Borlsky Metzger, judyb@brownelltravel.com.

While tourIng Germany In 2010
Friends of WMPA attended a
recital of Bach organ works at
Thomaskirche which features
the statue of Bach at the
entrance &S shown left.

The Magnificat in D was
premiered on July 2, 1733, at
the church where Bach was its
Kantor.
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